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1. Overview Information 

 
a. Introduction and background of main event 
The Portland Rose Festival has been a tradition for 107 years, producing award-winning events 
and programs that make memories for locals and visitors alike each year. The mission of the 
Portland Rose Festival Foundation is to serve families and individuals with programs and events 
that promote the arts, education and volunteerism. We value environmental responsibility, 
diversity, patriotism and our historic and floral heritage. The Rose Festival’s main events include 
the electrifying PGE/SOLVE Starlight Parade, the traditional Spirit Mountain Casino Grand Floral 
Parade, a children’s parade – the Fred Meyer Junior Parade – and CityFair, an urban festival that 
features carnival rides, food and concerts for fans of all ages. 
 
b. Description and purpose / objective of Green Program 
Environmental responsibility is a well-known and celebrated tradition in Portland. The Rose 
Festival’s Clean & Green Team runs like clockwork with annual support from major service 
organizations around the city. Partnerships with businesses, like Portland General Electric and 
government agencies have allowed the Rose Festival to succeed at these programs, as well as 
an intimate association with one of Oregon’s top nonprofits, SOLVE. 
 
Portland is proud of its reputation as a clean city, and our community is dedicated to keeping it 
that way. As Portland’s Official Festival, the Rose Festival is pleased to join in. Our Clean & 
Green program includes cleanups after each of the three parades, as well as environmental and 
recycling programs at CityFair. All of our Clean & Green Team’s efforts have the objective of 
keeping Portland’s streets and parks looking their best for everyone to enjoy. The Rose Festival 
also aims to ensure that festival attendees can make a positive impact on the environment 
while participating in the events. 
 
Parade Cleanups 
The famed parade cleanups continue at their amazing pace, now an important Festival 
tradition. Prior to each of the Festival’s parades, hundreds of volunteers head down the routes 
to distribute special bags to parade goers so that they can collect their own trash and recycling. 



Then, after the parades, volunteers traverse the route again to collect the bags and any loose 
debris. The Rose Festival relies on the support of local service providers that donate their time 
and resources to help with the parade cleanups. Heiberg Garbage & Recycling, Junk Away 
Hauling, and Metro Regional Services all volunteer to drive their trucks along the route after the 
parades and collect the cleanup bags. Republic Services then takes all of the debris to their 
facility and sorts it for recyclable items – completely pro-bono. 
 
Environmental Programs at CityFair 
A larger scale waterfront restoration project led by the Parks Department was completed in 
2013. The two-part facelift provided the .5 mile park with better drainage and promotes 
healthy and speedy grass growth. The Rose Festival is Waterfront Park's largest event, so it's 
fitting the organization is also the largest single contributor to the restoration efforts. The 
Portland Rose Festival contributed $100,000.00 (nearly one-third of the project’s total cost). 
We’re pleased to say that better drainage in the park made the 2014 CityFair an even more 
inviting event for our patrons. 
 
Strategies for recycling paper, plastics and glass and converting cooking oil at the 2014 CityFair 
were a great success, diverting 3.8 tons of material that would have otherwise been sent to the 
landfill! Event managers went to extreme measures to provide contamination training sessions 
to all food vendors, explaining the delicate process for composting food scraps from their 
booths. Food composting bins were located behind food vendor booths for easy disposal. 
CityFair food vendors collected oil from their deep fryers along with other sources for pick up 
by Oregon Oils, which amassed 2.8 tons of oil that will ultimately be converted into fuel. And 
for those festivalgoers whose eyes were bigger than their stomachs, there were clearly marked 
trash and recycling stations for the last bites of giant elephant ears, foot-long corn dogs and 
additional food waste. Half a ton of glass recycling was collected this year, as well as half a ton 
of paper and plastic products during the event's 12-day run. 
 
c. Target audience / attendance / number of participants 
The target audience for the Portland Rose Festival’s Clean & Green program includes all of the 
attendees at our three parades and at CityFair. 
 
2014 Attendance Numbers 
Starlight Parade: 325,000 
Junior Parade: 47,000 
Grand Floral Parade: 450,000 
CityFair: 193,000 
 
d. What “Green” initiatives were used at event (i.e. recycling, alternative methods of 
transportation; renewable energy etc.) 
Parade Cleanups 
Bags were distributed to parade viewers along the route before the parade and collected 
afterwards to ensure that no debris were left behind. Republic Services volunteered their time 



and resources to haul all of the debris to their facility so that all recyclable material could be 
sorted out of the trash. 
 
Recycling and Composting at CityFair 
Recycling stations were placed throughout the park so that attendees could properly dispose of 
empty bottles and other items. Compost bins were available to food vendors so that scraps 
could be kept out of the trash. Oil from vendors’ deep fryers was collected by Oregon Oils to be 
converted into fuel. 
 
Alternative Transportation 
TriMet is a valued partner of the Portland Rose Festival and many festival fans choose to ride 
the MAX lightrail to our events, keeping cars off the road. Ridership on the MAX increased to 
129,600 – 42.7% more than a typical Saturday – on Grand Floral Parade day. This year the Rose 
Festival also encouraged people to ride their bicycles to CityFair by partnering with The 
Oregonian to sponsor a bike corral, providing event attendees with a place to park their bikes 
and $2 off admission to CityFair. 
 
Renewable Energy 
Longtime Rose Festival partner, Portland General Electric (PGE), again stepped up to help make 
the PGE/SOLVE Starlight Parade and the Spirit Mountain Casino Grand Floral parade carbon-
neutral by purchasing carbon offsets to offset the carbon emissions from this year’s parade 
entries. PGE also purchased enough offsets to cover the 12-day run of CityFair, the Rose 
Festival’s largest event, balancing the estimated 106,000-kilowatt hours of power used by the 
rides and vendors with investments in wind power and other renewable energy sources. 
 
e. How were initiatives promoted to the public? Include marketing materials. 
The Rose Festival website features a page dedicated to our cleanest & greenest program’s 
efforts: http://www.rosefestival.org/programs/cleanest-greenest. 
 
Each event’s page also includes a section about getting to the event, and especially encourages 
attendees to ride the MAX lightrail or TriMet buses by including helpful information and links to 
TriMet’s website (for an example, see http://www.rosefestival.org/waterfront/city-fair/event-
info). 
 
Our web-based volunteer application includes a sign-up for the parade cleanup efforts: 
http://www.rosefestival.org/support/volunteer. 
 
One of the Rose Festival’s weekend event press releases included a callout about the recycling 
efforts at the PGE/SOLVE Starlight Parade (a copy is included in the Supporting Materials). 
 
The news item promoting the PGE/SOLVE Starlight Parade on the Rose Festival’s website 
includes information about the parade cleanup: 
http://www.rosefestival.org/news/2014/second-rose-festival-weekend-shines-starlights-glow. 
 

http://www.rosefestival.org/programs/cleanest-greenest
http://www.rosefestival.org/waterfront/city-fair/event-info
http://www.rosefestival.org/waterfront/city-fair/event-info
http://www.rosefestival.org/support/volunteer
http://www.rosefestival.org/news/2014/second-rose-festival-weekend-shines-starlights-glow


A page in the 2014 Portland Rose Festival souvenir program was written about our Clean & 
Green program (a copy is included in the Supporting Materials). 
 
f. Education programs pertaining to green program (for public, sponsors, volunteers etc.) 
The main way the public is educated about the Rose Festival’s Clean & Green program is 
through parade announcements. Public Address announcers are stationed on temporary 
towers every few blocks along the parade routes (16 locations for the Grand Floral Parade and 
8 at the Starlight Parade). Throughout the parade, the announcers reminded parade watchers 
around them to help us keep Portland clean & green by picking up their trash and recycling. The 
end of each parade script also included a shout-out to the members of the Clean & Green Team 
and updated parade fans about where/when to catch the MAX lightrail back home (a copy is 
included in the Supporting Materials). Also, the cleanup trucks are preceded by Larry the 
Lightbulb, PGE’s mascot, riding in a truck that played an announcement to remind people to 
clean up their areas before they left. 
 
The parade cleanup volunteers received instruction about safely distributing and collecting bags 
along the route when they arrived at check-in before the start of the parade. For an example, a 
copy of the safety briefing provided by the PGE volunteer coordinator is included in the 
Supporting Materials. 
 
g. How was green program enforced / encouraged, tracked and staffed? 
The Rose Festival counts on dedicated volunteers to enforce and staff the parade cleanups. A 
PGE staff member acts as the volunteer coordinator for the Starlight Parade, in partnership 
with SOLVE, and various partner agencies recruit volunteers for the Grand Floral Parade 
cleanup. The City of Portland Bureau of Maintenance also provides staff and equipment for the 
parade cleanup efforts. Republic Services tracks and reports how much material is recycled 
from all three parades, and the CityFair cleanup crew keeps track of the numbers for that 
event. 
 
The public is encouraged to engage in the Rose Festival’s Clean & Green program through 
promotional materials, such as our souvenir program and press releases, as well as on-site 
announcements during the parade. Even more importantly, face-to-face interaction with the 
smiling cleanup volunteers directly engages parade fans in our efforts to keep the parade 
routes clean. 
 
h. Who assisted green program (vendors, volunteers etc.) 
A group of partners from local businesses, agencies and nonprofit organizations assists the Rose 
Festival with our Clean & Green program. Included on the team are Portland General Electric, a 
local utility company and title sponsor of the PGE/SOLVE Starlight Parade; SOLVE, an Oregon 
nonprofit that organizes volunteers for cleanups around the state; the City of Portland Bureau 
of Transportation, Bureau of Maintenance Operations and the Portland Police Bureau; TriMet, 
the provider of public transportation in the Portland Metro Area; and Republic Services, 
Heiberg Garbage & Recycling, Junk Away Hauling, and Metro Regional Services – all local 
recycling and garbage companies. This team meets twice a year to plan and evaluate the Rose 



Festival Clean & Green program. They also assist with volunteer recruitment and training for 
the parade cleanups. The vendors at CityFair get involved in the effort by properly recycling and 
composting as much material as possible, as well as collecting their frying oil to be later 
converted into fuel. 
 
i. Measurable results – how much was recycled; savings / cost of Green program; carbon 
footprint reduction 
Savings / cost of Green program 
The parade cleanups save the City of Portland an estimated $40-50,000 annually. Additionally, 
there is no cost to the Rose Festival for the program, thanks to all of our volunteers and service 
providers who donate their time, resources and expertise. 
 
How much was recycled  
A total of 3.88 tons of debris was collected at the PGE/SOLVE Starlight Parade and hauled to 
Republic Services facility for sorting. Out of all that material, only 2.91% was garbage! Thanks to 
Republic Services’ efforts, all recyclable items were sorted and properly processed. (For a graph 
of the sort report, see the Supporting Materials). 
 
Carbon footprint reduction 
Portland General Electric purchased carbon offsets for all three parades and CityFair, offsetting 
carbon emissions with investments in renewable energy. Furthermore, the Rose Festival 
encouraged alternative transportation to the events. Many parade goers chose to ride the MAX 
lightrail, keeping cars off the road. Additionally, in partnership with The Oregonian, the Rose 
Festival incentivized people to ride their bicycles to CityFair by offering $2 off admission. 
 
j. Non-tangible results: education; awareness; involvement etc. 
The Rose Festival’s Clean & Green program is a unique opportunity to engage the community 
and represent the culture of Portland. Volunteers gladly sign up every year to help pick up trash 
– it’s not a glamorous assignment, but their willingness to volunteers shows how serious 
Portland is about preserving our environment. The Rose Festival’s Clean & Green program 
directly engages our community by recruiting volunteers to distribute and collect bags along 
the route. Additionally, all parade fans are made a part of the team as they carefully collect 
their own recycling and trash to keep Rose Festival Clean & Green. 
 
k. Duration of program (start to finish) and years the program has been part of event 
The Clean & Green program has been a part of the Rose Festival for 14 years. It’s part of Rose 
Festival events throughout CityFair, May 23 - June 8, 2014, and during each parade (Starlight on 
May 31, Junior on June 4, and Grand Floral on June 7). The program extends beyond the 
Festival season as the Clean & Green team meets beforehand to plan and after to evaluate. 
 
l. Description of sponsor / charity / volunteer / school / other group involvement with 
program and benefits to each 
Portland General Electric (sponsor / volunteers) donates the bags for parade cleanups, 
purchases carbon offsets for the events and, mostly importantly, coordinates volunteers. A PGE 



employee is the key volunteer who recruits, trains and organizes volunteers for the Starlight 
Parade cleanup. We couldn’t do it without her! As title sponsor, PGE uses the PGE/SOLVE 
Starlight Parade as a platform to promote their focus on renewable energy and their role as an 
active member of the Portland community. 
 
SOLVE (nonprofit / volunteers) also recruits volunteers for the parade cleanups. By partnering 
with PGE, they increase their visibility in the community. SOLVE organizes cleanups at many 
different locations, but the parades provide a unique opportunity to make cleaning up the 
environment part of the show. 
 
Republic Services (company) is an integral part of the Rose Festival’s Clean & Green Team. They 
donate their trucks, staff hours and facility to collect the bags of debris from the parade route, 
haul it back to their facility and sort it for recycling. The leadership at Republic Services is 
passionate about recycling – so much so that they sort all the debris from the parades for free, 
rather than let any recyclable materials end up in a landfill. Partnership with the Rose Festival 
allows them to promote a positive image of their company to the Portland community. It’s not 
every day that garbage trucks are part of a parade! They decorate their trucks with lights for 
the Starlight Parade and flowers for Grand Floral, then follow the parade down the route as 
part of the post-parade cleanup efforts. 
 
City of Portland Bureau of Maintenance (city government organization) brings out their street 
sweepers and staff volunteers to participate in the post-parade cleanup convoy. The Rose 
Festival’s Clean & Green program saves the City an estimated $40-50,000 annually by 
organizing the parade cleanups. 
 
Heiberg Garbage & Recycling, Junk Away Hauling and Metro Regional Services (companies) also 
provide trucks and volunteers for the parade cleanups. As a benefit they get to be part of the 
show and display themselves to the parade views as environmentally responsible companies. 
 
m. Tie-in of program to main event 
The Clean & Green program fulfills a key element of the Portland Rose Festival Foundation’s 
mission statement, to “value environmental responsibility.” We’re proud of our reputation as 
one of the Cleanest & Greenest festivals. Furthermore, as Portland’s Official Festival, it’s vital 
that we are true to the spirit of our community – and Portland loves to recycle! Our community 
is passionate about all things environmental; we ride bikes to work, leave the car at home to 
ride the MAX downtown, and carry reusable water bottles everywhere. 
 
The Clean & Green program is most visible during the three parades when decorated cleanup 
trucks follow the last entry, surrounded by smiling volunteers collecting the bags. At the Rose 
Festival cleaning up isn’t something to be hidden behind the scenes or finished after everyone 
goes home – it’s part of the main show! 
 
 
 



n. Overall revenue / expense budget of program 
Thanks to the generosity of our partners, the Rose Festival’s Clean & Green program doesn’t 
require a budget! Portland General Electric donates the bags, volunteers conduct the clean up, 
and Republic Services, Heiberg Garbage & Recycling, Junk Away Hauling and Metro Regional 
Services all donate their vehicles, staff hours and services. The Rose Festival is privileged to 
have the support of these valuable partners for our efforts to keep the Festival Clean & Green. 
 
o. Overall effectiveness / success of program 
Now in its 14th year, the Rose Festival’s Clean & Green program runs like clockwork. Every team 
member knows their role and does their part. Volunteers continue to sign up, bags are 
distributed, and after the cleanup convoy rolls down the route almost no debris is left behind 
on the streets. Because of the volunteer cleanups immediately following the parade, the City of 
Portland saves $40-50,000 annually and street closures are limited because the cleanup trucks 
follow right behind the parade. Overall, the Rose Festival is grateful to have such a dedicated 
team of volunteers, partners and sponsor who all return year after year to keep the Festival 
Clean & Green. 
 

2. Supporting Question 
 

What did you do to update / change this program from the year before? Were your updates / 
changes successful? Please provide measurable results / examples. 
This year, the Rose Festival looked for ways to directly recycle material right here in Portland. 
For years the Rose Festival has partnered with Republic Services to make sure that recyclables 
left over at the parades are properly sorted and processed, but we wanted to go even farther 
and highlight ways to put items immediately to a new use without going through the traditional 
recycling system. 
 
Messy Madness – The Rose Festival donated outdated banners to Art ala Carte PDX for use as 
art canvasses. One of their featured programs is “Messy Madness,” a fun class where babies are 
introduced to art, texture and sensory experiences through playing with paint. Our donated 
banners were put right to use as canvasses for happy babies to paint. 
 
The Clean & Green Queen – Featured in the PGE/SOLVE Starlight Parade was Dorothy Arthur, a 
native Oregonian, who at the age of 95 made a dress, train and crown completely out of pull 
tabs from soda cans! She wore her homemade dress in the parade as a way to demonstrate the 
beauty of creating new things with recycled materials. 
 
Donated Food – On Memorial Day, Rose Festival sponsors donated hotdogs, buns and potato 
salad for a free picnic for CityFair attendees. After the event was over, the CityFair crew could 
have followed the usual plan and composted the leftovers, but instead they took the extra 
meals to a local homeless shelter, sharing the food with Portlanders in need. 
 

 
 



3. Supporting Materials Index 
 

Printed materials 

 2014 Rose Festival Souvenir Program, “Cleanest & Greenest" feature 
 
Promotional / marketing / media materials 

 Rose Festival press release, including Clean & Green program 

 Rose Festival facebook post, “Messy Madness” 

 Rose Festival parade script, Clean & Green Team 
 
Merchandise materials 

 Parade cleanup bags 
 
Information provided to participants / volunteers 

 PGE/SOLVE Starlight Parade volunteer safety briefing 

 Cleanup Convoy diagram 
 
Supporting photographs 

 Parade cleanups 

 Miscellaneous: CityFair, “Clean & Green Queen,” Equestrian cleanup 
 
Measurable results 

 Graph of PGE/SOLVE Starlight Parade debris sort 
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Parade Cleanups: 
Starlight Parade, Saturday, May 31, 2014
Junior Parade, Wednesday, June 4, 2014
Grand Floral Parade, Saturday, June 7, 2014
Environmental responsibility is a well-known and celebrated 
tradition in Portland. The Rose Festival’s Cleanest & Greenest 
Festival program runs like clockwork with annual support from 
major service organizations around the city. Partnerships with 
businesses, like Portland General Electric, and government 
agencies have allowed the Rose Festival to succeed at these 
programs, as well as an intimate association with one of 
Oregon’s top nonprofi ts, SOLVE.

The famed parade cleanups continue at their amazing pace, 
now an important part of the tradition of the Festival. Hundreds 
of volunteers head down the routes of the Festival’s parades to 
collect debris in special bags, much of which is later recycled. 
This effort not only gets people involved, but it annually saves 
the City of Portland an estimated $40-50,000. Since 1994, 
Portland General Electric, SOLVE, the City of Portland, groups 
of volunteers, private businesses and PRFF have reduced the 
amount of garbage left on the street by parade-goers due to an 
effort to clean up, recycle and educate.

Longtime partner, Portland General Electric, will once again 
step up to help make the PGE/SOLVE Starlight Parade and the 
Spirit Mountain Casino Grand Floral Parade carbon-neutral 
by purchasing carbon offsets to offset the carbon emissions 
from this year’s parade entries. An estimated 9 tons of carbon 
dioxide is emitted by the cars, fl oats and motorcycles in the 
parade. PGE also purchased enough offsets to cover the 12-
day run of CityFair, the Rose Festival’s largest event, balancing 
the estimated 106,000-kilowatt hours of power used by the 
rides and vendors with investments in wind power and other 
renewable energy sources.

In 2013, a large scale waterfront restoration project led by Portland 
Parks & Recreation was completed. The two-part facelift intended 
to provide the .5 mile park with better drainage and promote 
healthy and speedy grass growth. The Rose Festival is Waterfront 
Park’s largest event, so it’s fi tting that the organization is also the 
largest single contributor to the restoration efforts. The Portland 
Rose Festival Foundation contributed $100,000 (nearly one-third 
of the project’s total cost!).

Thanks to our dedicated partners and volunteers, the Rose 
Festival has been recognized as one of the Cleanest & Greenest 
Festivals in the world by the International Festivals and Events 
Association for over 13 years! The visionary organizers of the 
fi rst Rose Festival in 1907 would be proud that the Rose Festival 
continues to refl ect their leadership after more than a century 
of celebration.

Cleanest & Greenest festival in the world

WE EXPLAIN CATS AND DOGS

2014 Cleanest & Greenest Partners
Portland General Electric
SOLVE
Republic Services
City of Portland, Bureau of Transportation
City of Portland, Maintenance Operations
Heiberg Garbage & Recycling
Junk Away Hauling, Inc.
Metro Regional Services
Portland Police Bureau
TriMet
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FOR RELEASE       CONTACT 
Thursday, May 15, 2014      Rich Jarvis 503 227 2681 
 

THIS WEEKEND AT THE ROSE FESTIVAL 
 

PORTLAND, Ore.- As the Rose Festival season moves in like a spring sun, in bits and 
pieces, the Festival's final week before the Memorial Day weekend is loaded with behind the 
scenes activities and a lot of public fun. The Rose Festival Court presented by Pacific Power 
rides in their second parade in the Gateway neighborhood Saturday. The Rock 'n' Roll Portland 
Half Marathon starts its third annual run Sunday. The One More Time Around Again Marching 
Band is presenting a free concert Saturday at Pioneer Courthouse Square and the International 
Youth Silent Film Festival takes over the Hollywood Theatre Monday through Wednesday. 
 

Behind the scenes, the Rose Festival is known as the industry leader in clean and 
green practices thanks to partnerships with PGE and SOLVE. In 2013 the collections at the 
Starlight and Grand Floral Parades cleared over 4 tons of waste and diverted over 2 tons of 
recyclable material. Similar strategies at the 2013 CityFair were a great success, diverting 6.68 
tons of material that would have otherwise been sent to the landfill. 
 

This Friday, Republic Services is teaming up with PGE and PSU students to perform a 
'sort' study from 10 a.m. to noon at Willamette Resources, Inc./Republic Services, 10295 SW 
Ridder Road, Wilsonville. The students then create the materials assessment which shows 
detailed data collected and make recommendations for PGE to improve their recycling and 
recovery system. 
 

The Rose Festival Court heads to the east side Saturday to visit the Gresham Famers 
Market and then join the Fun-O-Rama with the Gateway Area Business Associations in their 
annual Fun-O-Rama Parade 1 - 2 p.m. (Halsey/Weidler Streets between NE 104 and 112). 
  

The One More Time Around Again Marching Band presented by Standard TV & 
Appliance is celebrating its 30th anniversary this Saturday with a free concert at Pioneer 
Courthouse Square at 3 p.m. The 500 plus member OMTAAMB, the largest marching band in 
the world and a Portland tradition, was recently named Grand Marshal of the 2014 Spirit 
Mountain Casino Grand Floral Parade Saturday, June 7. Fans can also see the OMTAAMB in 
the Portland General Eelectric/SOLVE Starlight Parade Saturday, May 31.  
 

On Sunday, June 18, the 3rd Annual Rock 'n' Roll Portland Half Marathon plus the 
brand new 10K will step off on Naito Parkway at 8 a.m. The half marathon is the only Portland 
running event to loop through Southeast Portland. More than 10,000 runners will challenge this 
unique Portland course rain or shine. Runners can register and pick up their packets Friday, 
May 16, and Saturday, May 17, at the Rock 'n' Roll Expo in the Oregon Convention Center. 
 

On Monday, May 19, Tuesday, May 20, and Wednesday, May 21, the 5th Annual 
International Youth Silent Film Festival will be screening creative films from all over the 
region as well as China and Europe at the Hollywood Theatre in Northeast Portland on Sandy 
Blvd. Doors open at 6:45 p.m. and screening starts at 7:30 p.m. All films will be accompanied by 
live theatre organ music performed by Nathan Avakian.  Adult tickets are $10.00.  Students with 
student ID and children under 12 are free this year!  The IYSFF concludes Wednesday, June 4 
with the IYSFF Awards Night also at the Hollywood Theatre at 7:30 p.m. 
www.makesilentfilm.com. 
 

http://www.makesilentfilm.com/
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As discussed in the Supporting Question, a new Rose Festival initiative to highlight direct 
recycling in Portland included donating banners to Art ala Carte PDX for their “Messy Madness” 
events. 
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As discussed in item f. Eduction Programs, one of the main ways the public is informed of the Rose 
Festival’s Clean & Green program is during the parade scripts when they are asked to join in the cleanup 
efforts! The following is an excerpt of the script read with the Clean & Green Team volunteers and the 
cleanup convoy that follows at the end of each parade. Also included is the final parade announcement 
regarding riding the MAX lighrail home after the parade, an alternative transportation initiative.  
 

096-Special 
Cleanest Festival in the World Volunteers 

Make way for our Cleanest & Greenest Team! Portland General Electric, SOLVE, the 

City of Portland, groups of volunteers, private businesses, and the Portland Rose 

Festival Foundation continue to reduce the expenses of cleaning up after Rose Festival 

parades. A special thanks to Heiberg Garbage & Recycling, Republic Services, Junk 

Away Hauling, and Metro Regional Services for keeping the Portland Rose Festival the 

Cleanest & Greenest Festival in the world! 

TriMet Information 

Please use caution as you leave the parade area. TriMet riders headed to Rose 

Quarter, Expo Center or Clackamas may board Green and Yellow line MAX trains at 

station along 6th Avenue. This year, trains will be running every 15 minutes until 

midnight. All MAX stations are open. 

Take TriMet to CityFair! Ride MAX Blue or Red lines to stations on 1st Avenue, just a 

block from Waterfront Park. MAX Green and Yellow line trains and all buses that travel 

to the City Center will drop you off within walking distance. 

Avoid crowded MAX trains, ride free Lloyd Center Express buses to the Lloyd Center 

MAX station. Board the Express on 2nd Avenue at Taylor, Morrison, Oak, Ankeny or 

Everett, running until 12:30 a.m. 

The last MAX Yellow Line train to Expo Center leaves PSU/SW 6th & Montgomery 

Station at 12:37 a.m. The last MAX Green Line train to Clackamas leaves PSU/SW 6th 

& Montgomery Station at 11:34 p.m. 

Beginning at 6:30 p.m., Portland Streetcar is running only between South Waterfront 

and PSU. After the parade, full service resumes, running until about midnight. 

Good night, everyone! We'll see you again next year! 
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Each year, 10,000 parade garbage 

bags are made by PGE and SOLVE. The 

bags feature organizations that 

volunteer their services on the 

Cleanest & Greenest team, sweeping, 

hauling, and spraying the streets at 

the end of the parade. 
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2014 Starlight Parade Cleanup Safety Briefing 

(Scott) 

PGE will provide gloves, flashers, safety vests and water  

to cleanup volunteers. 

 

S a f e t y  f i r s t ! 
 

1. Thank you for volunteering tonight! 
We want you to have fun and be safe! 
 Last year Starlight Parade volunteers collected 3.12 tons of trash 

 All of it was sorted, 51% was recycled. 

 Our volunteer efforts save the City of Portland an estimated $40,000 - 

$50,000 in cleanup costs each year. 

 So thank you again for being here tonight! 

2. Priority ONE - Be safe, be safe, be safe. 
Your safety  

 Know your task and position!  

 Stay visible.  

o Be able to maintain eye contact with vehicle drivers via window or 

mirrors 

 Stay on one side of the street  

o Do not cross the street! 

 Stay clear of all vehicles. 

 Stay in front of the flushers. 

 Keep up with the cleanup crew. If you can’t keep up – stop on the side 

of the road and flag down the last vehicle. Portland Police?) 

3. Priority TWO. Be safe be safe, be safe. 
Spectators’ safety 

 Rovers:  
o Stay behind Larry and ahead of the pullers.  
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o Ask people politely to move onto sidewalks as quickly as possible.  

o Smile and ask people to be patient. The cleanup lasts just a couple of 

minutes.  

 Tape runners: 

o Stay right behind the pullers on the road between the crowd and the 

trash trucks. 

o Create a physical barrier between spectators and trash trucks. 

o Stay spread out along the tape. 

o If the parade stops, politely keep the crowd on the sidewalks and out 

of the streets.  

3. Priority THREE. Collect SOLVE bags 

 Keep yourselves, each other and the spectators safe. 

 Know what your task is, where to be and what to do: 

o Pullers:  
 Stay between the Starlight truck and the Tape runners. 

 Pull the filled bags from the sidewalks and spectators. 

 Toss the filled bags three feet into the street.  

 Do not pile bags! 

o Tossers: (Experienced only)  

 Stay behind the pullers and alongside the trash trucks. 

 Toss the filled bags into the trash trucks. 

o Baggers:  
 Behind tape runners. 

 Collect stray trash from the spectators. 

 Do not pick up trash off the pavement. 

What else? 

 You’ll be waiting, walking and doing a little running to keep up. 

 At the end of the parade, we’ll regroup at the SOLVE trailer at SW 14
th

 & 

Salmon. 

 Please return safety vests there. 

 Water and candy bars and a great big “thank you” will be waiting for you 

there! (You might consider parking your car near here.)  

 We’ll leave in a couple of minutes to regroup up by the SOLVE trailer and 

get into position.  

 

Any questions?  

Let’s go! (Crowd moves toward SOLVE trailer to get in place for the clean up.) 
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When in position:  

(Terry)  

 

Rovers: (Raise hands).  

Where: 

 You go first on both sides of the street. Stay close behind Larry and in front 

of the Pullers.  

What:  

 Ask people to get up onto the sidewalks and stay there until the cleanup is 

over. (Less than five minutes!) 

How:  

 Smile and politely ask people to get off the street and onto the sidewalk as 

quickly as possible. 

 The street sweepers are coming and we want them safely on the sidewalk. 

 

Pullers: (Raise hands) 

Where:  

 Stay near sidewalks ahead of the tape runners and trash trucks.  

What:  

 Pick up bags along sidewalk and from spectators and toss them two to three 

feet from the curb into the street, not into the trash trucks.  

How:  

 Toss bags into the street 2-3 feet out from curb not near the trucks 

 Pick up trash bags, not trash. 

Sweepers will get the small stuff on the next sweep through. 

 Don’t pile bags, easier to pick up if strewn in small clumps of 2 to 3 bags. 

 

 

Taper runners (raise hands)  

Where:  

 Near the sidewalk alongside the trash trucks.  

 Stay spread out! 

 Stay ahead of the sweepers! 

 

What:  

 Once we start to move, space out and create a barricade between the crowd 

and trash trucks to keep people on the sidewalks and off the street.  

 Line up now, we’ll get you the tape. 
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How:  

 Smile and politely ask people to stay off the street and on the sidewalks.  

The street sweepers are coming and we want them safely on the sidewalk. 

 

 

Baggers: (raise hands) You’ll start with and empty trash bags.. 

Where: 

 Follow closely behind the tape runners. Do not pick up trash off the street! 

 

What:  

 Have an empty trash bag available to spectators for loose trash. 

 

How:  

 Walk along the street with an open trash bag. People will want to toss trash 

into the bag as you walk along the street. 

 When your bag is “full” or gets heavy, drop it 2 to 3 feet into the street.  

 Pick up another near-empty bag. 

 Do NOT pick up loose trash from the street. The street sweepers will get the 

loose items later on. 

 

 

Questions? Terry’s cell: 503.853.3861 

 Thank you! 

 Have fun! 

 Be safe! 
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Larry the Lightbulb, Portland General 

Electric’s mascot, leads off the Clean 

& Green Team convoy. His truck plays 

a recorded announcement reminding 

people to clean up their areas and 

have their bags ready for volunteers 

to collect. 

Volunteers distribute a total of 10,000 

bags along the routes before Rose 

Festival parade begin. 

Cleanup trucks & volunteers enter the 

route to collect the bags after parades. 
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Dorothy Arthur, the “Clean & Green 

Queen,” rides in the Starlight Parade 

wearing her homemade dress of pull 

tabs from soda cans. 

Decorated pooper scooper golf carts 

follow equestrian entries in the Grand 

Floral Parade to keep the route clean. 

A mom and daughter help clean up 

after a fun day of crafting at the 

CityFair Kids’ Zone. 
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This graph represents Republic Services’ report 

on the sort of debris (in tons) from the 2014 

PGE/SOLVE Starlight Parade. Only 2.91% of the 

3.88 tons of debris collected was garbage. 


